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Back in 2017 IVI, a world leader in treatment of infertility, presented a multicenter clinical 
study and the usefulness of the SwimCount™ Sperm Quality Test - an at-Home Test 
that measures the male fertility potential. 
  
Following the results of the clinical analysis the accuracy of the SwimCount™ Sperm 
Quality Test is at a 95% excellency and is the first at-Home Male Fertility Test that takes 
into account not only the concentration, but also the Progressive Motility of the Sperm 
Cells (called the PMSCs) – being the only sperm cell that can fertilize an egg. 

 
IVI wanted to participate in this clinical trial, which represents an improvement in the 
diagnosis and therefore in the treatment of male infertility problems, as IVI is committed 
to help couples achieving their dream of becoming parents. 
 
"The SwimCount™ Sperm Quality Test is a revolution for the early diagnosis of male 
infertility, which we must remember is the cause of 40% of infertility problems. Another 
40% is due to women and the remaining 20% to unknown causes, says Dr. Marcos 
Meseguer. We should not underestimate the importance of the male factor in 
reproduction and therefore, a test like this, which allows men to obtain an early 
diagnosis with a high degree of reliability in the comfort of their own home, is a 
breakthrough, he explains and further stresses that an advanced age is also a factor that 
influences the male fertility”. 
 
Men and Couples with infertility challenges have a high demand on what can be done to 
improve the Man’s sperm quality, and based on this insight, the SwimCount™ 
SpermCare Food Supplement has been developed.  

 
“The SwimCount™ SpermCare Food Supplement fits very well with the SwimCount™ 
Sperm Quality Test when a Man would like to improve his sperm quality. It is not a 
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Pharmaceutical product, but a nutritional supplement which can be used in 
connection with a normal diet. Consequently, the Man has the ability himself, among 
others, to influence the result with supportive lifestyle choices. The SwimCount™ 
SpermCare is thus a very good add-on as it takes minimum 10-12 weeks (90 days) for a 
man to produce new sperm cells in his body, says Dr. Marcos Meseguer. It is my 
professional opinion, that the SwimCount™ SpermCare in addition to a changed 
lifestyle, can improve the chances for a better sperm production to make a woman 
pregnant in a natural way, adds Dr. Marcos Meseguer”. 
 
 
SwimCount™ Sperm Quality Test – How does it work?  
The Technology behind the SwimCount™ Sperm Quality Test is based on the same 
principle as the well-known Swim-Up Technology and thereby measuring the number of 
PMSCs. 
 
After adding 0.5 mL from the semen sample into the semen compartment, the sperm 
cells that are able to move progressively (and not in circles, for example) swim up into 
the Swim-Up compartment and are then stained blue/purple and drawn into the Result 
Window. In this way, the darker the color the more PMSCs are present in the semen 
sample, which can be seen after 30 minutes.  
 
The threshold of male fertility used by the SwimCount™ Sperm Quality Test is set at a 
count of more than 5 million PMSCs/mL (following the WHO criteria (5th ed., 2010). A 
lower number than 5 million PMSCs/mL implies greater difficulties to obtain a natural 
pregnancy within a period of one year, so it is advisable to consult a reproductive 
specialist.  
 
About IVI - RMANJ  
IVI was born (established) in 1990 as the first medical institution in Spain specialized 
entirely in human reproduction. Since then it has assisted in the establishing 
pregnancy/birth of (helped to give birth to) more than 160.000 children, thanks to the 
application of the latest technologies in Assisted Reproduction. In early 2017 IVI merged 
with RMANJ becoming the largest Assisted Reproduction group in the world. It currently 
has more than 70 clinics worldwide and is a leader in reproductive medicine. 
 
 
 


